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IAR6A1N IN SMALL HOUSES—Four 6- 
oomrd. semi-detached ■ houecs. solid 

, —rick. One minute from the cars. Price 
r on'y $3260 each. $400 cash required. Rare 1 opportunity. See ue for particular*.

TANNER * OATES, Realty Broken,
| Tanner-Gete* Building. 26-2$ Adelaide W. The Toronto World■ 1 FACTORY SITE—<3. T. R. and C. T. It 

sidings, close to Queen Street Subway; 17 
x 303 feet. Price >31.000. Terme arrang
ed. Full particulars at office. .

TANNER A OATES, Realty Broken, 
Tanner-Oatee Building, 26-SS Adelaide 

Main 5893.tore Closes 
• 30 p. m.
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OPEN FIRE DOORCoats Approaching the Great Divide■

. '• S • «
ted, fly-front style, with
.............................................................. 15.09 MENACO BY PANAMA CANAL 

AND RIVAL LINES, PLEA MADEMOUNT ROYAL'S Small, indeed, in comparison with what is to follow, appears the "llftle 
advantage" of #10,400,000 accorded to the stockholders of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company at the expense of the people of Canada. It really amounts 
to more. The company pays to. the lucky shareholder who cares to invest, 
375 a year interest upon a loan of $800, and then at the end ot ten years 
gives him $1000 in a lump sum, or an average annual Interest payment of 914 
per cent. Sir Edmund Osier Is good enough to observe that the company may 
repay the loan at any time, and therefore the issue allocated to the stockholders 
at 80 cents on the dollar can never go above par. But a device by which a stock
holder investing #80 may get #100 with 6 per cent, in twelve months’ time makes 
this latest melon even more Juicy than at first appears. Sir Edmund to the 
contrary notwithstanding. The official announcement for which we are indebted 
to The Montreal Gazette reads as follows:

The Canadian Pacific Railway engages and promises that the inter
est on the note-certificates will, be promptly paid, and that all of the 
note-certificates will be redeemed at their face value on or before March 
2, 1924. but they may be redeemed In part by drawings at any time when 
the trustee has funds in hand for the purpose.
Now what does'this mean? The trustee will be receiving money from day 

to day. and at the end "of the first year may have on hand five million dollars. 
A drawing is held, and Sir Thomas or Fir Edmund or some.other sturdy patriot 
has a lucky number. He has invested in these notes, let us say, $80,000 in cash. 
At the end of the first year he receives from the company $106,000, or over $0 
per cent. Interest I

excessive, weight; cut 
air lining, and tailored 

....................................... * 18,00

ttractive, and It le eer- 
dors are red and black 
belt, ^rtc^ ...

G. T. P. and C. N. R. Ready 
\o Share Traffic While 
Canal Will Affect Condi
tions Materially Argued F. 
H. Chrysler, K.C.—West
ern Rates Lauded as Fair 
and Reasonable.

8.50
i Fifteen Thousand Dollars’ * 

Damage Caused in King 
Street Buildirtg Occupied 
by Several Tenants Where 
Similar Fire Occurred Two 
Months Ago at Same Hour.

rwHl mohair linings.
‘.............................. 6.00

| Completion of Huge C. N. R. 
Undertaking at Montreal 
Occasion for Hearty Con
gratulations — Represent
ative Gathering of Leading 
Citizens on Pioneer Trip! 
Thru Mountain.

-* t
I

ULSTERS.
cloth, that gives 

es for young boys, with 
linings. Sizes 23 to 21

....................................................... 7.50

-
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OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Can. Press.)— 

afternoon that F. H. 
Chrysler, K.C., counsel for the C. P. R,

He Failed to Appear on 
Charge of Bigamy and 

is Sought by 
‘ • Many.

ret Mitts *
Believed to-have been - caused by 

an overheated furnace, fire did da
mage estimated at Its,000 to the 
three-storey brick building and con
tents at 441 West am; street, at 
7.10 last evening. Lieut.-Col. Win. 
Cowan, 100 West King street, is the 
owner of the building, and the da-

It was this ®ut vre need not dwell on the lottery features of the scheme, which closely 
skirt the boundaries of the .code. The ten million or fifteen million dollars to 
be Improperly diverted front the' treasury of the company to the pockets of its 
stockholders by this latest melon of the Canadian Pacific Railway hardly rises 
above the dignity of petit larceny in comparison with what is to follow. 
Another wrench of the vise, a little more extortion practised upon the unfortu
nate patrons of the road, a few more Millions shipped to the stockholders in the 
Lntted States and across the sea. would attract but passing attention. The 
significance of this latest exploit in high finance is to be found in the announce
ment that it Is,“a partial segregation of the company’s extraneous assets’’ along 
the lines suggested in Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s address to the stockholders 
last October.

MONTREAL, Pec. 10.—(Can. Press.)
—Mount Royal having been pierced 
from side to-side by the C. X. R. tun
nel in the early hours of today, the 
first passenger train, bearing a repre- of 
sentatlve gatberlngof Montreal citl- °f ^ argument 
zens, was run thru from the west por- frelgllt rates case before the railway

tal to Dorchester street in the atbfcr- commission, in rebuttal to all the evl- IJtf ftlPI I 01/11
beu,. „ OK, Do«n„. Mr ThmS “emmd^T’bb.,, l*ll-UIUnL Ul\lLL &<*•£*»&»CLNR&*»°ZJ°Z

!£ ?,h:, Cmt. . . ~~~ ,, a sïs « KrÆBjtitt wœa tarage at the rear if the biilldinr the -î îî* *y l° affeCt rallway oondltlons Standard at Toronto UlUVCrS- ^ something outside or foreign to what it may happen to be Joined
arage at the rear if the building the in Canada very considerably. He de- . ...... n „ . , _ ... up with, or, to come back to our cow-boy talk, a flock of sheep mixed with k herd

tunnel workmen held a Joyous festival dared that the rates now charged bv Ity Will Be Raised Still of cattle would be extraneous as to the cattle,
of their own ® * * * »— ^ • • $ • $

At 2 30 O’clock this afternoon the 016 C R **** WeEt are falr and Higher, President Fal- , .,So Sir Thomas believes that the lands (consecrated by law to the under- 
ai -su ociocK tins afternoon the reasonable. . taking of the company) are "extranets” when In the strong box of the com-

guests of the C. N. R assembled and "The solitary position of the C P R COner Announces. pany,, and he proposes to cut them out and put them In the strong box of the
were taken by automobile to the- west m the west i, „t „ „„a "°yal Trust and avyay forever from their public dedication, so as to make
portal of the tunnel situated in the west is at an end, two rival --------------- melons out of them for shareholders. That’s what ’’segregation" of “extraneous
,, „ *• tne te’ sltuated *n the companies being ready to share the ______ . . assets" means in plain Canadian. But operators in high finance finit it easierModel City. There all embarked In trafflc that bag entirely gone to the Dommion thc ^est that fs n^siWe t0 C,0ak a wrong ‘V°fty words. Mgh
small tunnel cars and commenced the c P R. in thp nast ” anM Mllneû7 „T4. uo“*inlon tne best that is possible t * * * «
first train journev thru the mountain $ « . C0UnseL It in the way of attainment among Sir .Thomas has been segregating the liabilities as well as the assets of the
ThP 4= flml t * ls lmP03eib^ to say what thé effect of members of the medical profession ; company. Hè has been busy cutting out bonds at whatever cost. He threw
The start as made at 3.45, and at u this will be bn the C. P. R. earnings. should be given,” was the key note &w<*y, 80 far a8 the company was concerned, $60,000,006 a year ago in order to
r>nich1l.,»le .h^ftrged fr0m tbe Neither is it possible to say what ef- of an addresa by President Falconer E*£tactLa, tT£°<Mssï<i ?ith com"lon stock’ T}}° Ule common stock drew 10 per
Dorchester street shafL . to medicals of th-e class of 18 at I and the bonds 4 per cent., we were called upon to admire the wonderful

Honored Chief Engineer. &ct on traffic conditions will be tLiT baquet last evlnlL PrLti s^ity of the Canadian Pacific president. Indeed, we are notv tdtd that the
During the festivities which follow- brought about by the opening of the 0 P n ”t * i hÜlnad,a;n Paclflc Rajlway Company will soon have no fixed charges to meet,

ed. the health of S. P. Brawn, the chief Panama Canal" cally every first year med was pres- that,It will have no bonds outstanding. charges to meet,
engineer, was - proposed ’ by Dean . . _ .. _ ent at this, the biggest event of their We venture to think that the real reason for cutting out all bond 1i>„m
Adami of McGill University, who ex- F«,r end Reasonable,” class. ,1s to. clear tbe decks for the "Great Divide," when all the Meets worth
tended hearty congratulations on the “The rates charged- by the C. P. R. President Falconer announced that W1}* be segregated in the pockets of the stockholders. If there be no bonA- 
achlevenient of .this great engineering jn the west are fair and reasonable *n consideration of the constantly In- “°‘d?r Intervene, and with the stockholders ail members of the pltmder-
a?y" t^rsonal^dû spying mlatm?hc charges for the service' performed for creasing number of men who are cOuld ^o Lgre^lonTaSy of ^r^Uts-the" bo^^l^'co'v^d “ Ind 
extreme accuracy of the work and its the shippers,” he emphasized. “There choosing medicine as their profession while the bond was on them they could not be “extraneous ’’ So all this bitrh»

‘successful completion was due to the is a large spread of rates that mav be Î*16 a,ready ,high standards would policy of last year, of ridding the company of “fixed charges," was to allow
men who were actually in .the tunnel. rp„arded reasonable The be made 8tl11 higher. He ueclared the segregation” of the lands to take place! We find out things after a while'

Mr. Brown drew attention to the rp8raraea as reasonable. The question that lt would be difficult to set a But you may have to wait. uu vu.ngs aner a wane.
extreme accuracy of the work; pointing must be what might a tribunal find standard much higher than has been
out that the two headings had m,et te a proper charge for a carrier to make attained by Toronto University _ ;Xnd thl® brings us to the government and to parliament. What has Mr
with a difference of only one-quarter against a shipper for the services per- Uean Clarke and Profs. Lang, Me- nlar J ret»Ç^^cé tb say tô these things? Do they in the flfrst 
of an inch in grade and three-quarters , . vtnrrleh Renelnv q,... P‘aci» regard the previous issues of stock and the issue of notes as'a violationof an inch in line For this he gave formed' that ^._on_value of the ser- B®"8p1aey the of | parliament.that any increase in capital bytheCPR.nnwtflm
crèdft to Mr. Fisher, the tunnel en- «continues M ---- ,* , a*1?*?,-8??6®»®?'’s T-bt' "as sanctioned1 by ordeV-in-council—-be approved by Mr. Borden and $!» coi-
gtneefi. and Messrs. Bassett and Bus- \ ( n u d on Page 19, Cel. 1.) held'In the Grand Union Hotel.. îhb.nexî Place, .do; they propose to Intervene in any wav with
field. While some of the guroptèart r .■....... .. - ......... f** ■',» » ■, --------  . ' '= Iwîlî, and^absolutel.v demoralising acts, destructive of the
tunnela had been bi^lt in a shorter a «vav a /« i tf/i n vvavtv a -f?of the railway, of the métal# of the peopîé, andL u t

««y p^uceu!>rgern^iin^adthc r ANGLO-SAXONS S HOI IID ST AND the than we ougbt to haw ,bem-wüe-work started the ayeragé progress ' in i UflAvliJ ÜllvULl/ V * illllz ®°rden can •hd what hé ought to do: say to Sir

éafch heading had heen 420 feet per ewmiemwilX | /I t mtlWI Itf/Vth* ( comf^ny this^‘Ségrégation of the extraneousUNITED AGAINST THE HORLD
Speeches Full of Spirit of Int ernational Amity Marked Not- . îw Thingsecouîd'nmebe done m the united states today because th«v 

able Banquet of Canadian Club in New York-Hon. W. n̂„ & P°%20oZ$

is forbidden! And these laws were made because of the looting of the mlat 
railways by the very same schemes of high finance brought forworn iw .hTÎÎ1 

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.—(Can Joyce Broderick, the lately.appointed' h"1<*rs or high financiers. Ft Is because of such plunderingZd lootî^în 
Press).—Cabinet ministers and lead- consul at Amsterdam, were the mem- 1 former day> that American railways are unable today to piit out either bon*, 
ing citizens of botn countries, and bérs of the consular body In attend- j or «tocks—they can only raise mdney'on short-dale notes, which often'cost them 
some three hundred Canadian reel- a"ce. J, a ^S0,V«re segregated,," or. a.s we prefer to w
dents of New York, attended this Bryan', Pl„ for Peace. ! little on nrtblSg ^show^h^^aVhat’fwhe^AnmteT5'^"^

evening the 17th annual dinner of Mr. Brv-an delivered an eloquent plea! and where ours will go. The Amvrlear.!s closed the ave' r'
the Canr.dian Society. Wm. Jen- for International peace, which was sup-, stolen. Is that what we will do?. r Icer
nings Bryan, secretary of state, re- Pigmented by an address from Mac- ;
presented the Wilson administration, ^?,uf *i04»80^lal /8,8 w.elL
while* TTon W T White* the» Pana ^ a TGplj to til© toast of 'the empire, iHo“ . V' V „?hlte’ the Cana Sir John Wlllison analyzed some of!
dian ministei of finance, was the the feelings of Canadians towards the I 
Canadian Government’s envoy. In United States .and pointed out that the! 
addition, Sir John Willisoh, Hon. W. differences between the two countries j 
L. Mackenzie King, Justice W:R. Rid- were merely those that might be ex- ! 
dell and F. B. Fetherstonhaugh, of Pectljd t0 exfst among members of onei 
Toronto, and Alex. D. Fraser, of fa™ y"
Montreal, came to the city for the oc- ,Y’ Dr- Efton, the president of the
casion, while Gov. Taylor, of New so=lety’ was toastmaster
Jersey; Bishop Courtenay, and repre- Tlie' b*g room a- * Delmonico’e
sentatives of the St. George’s, St. B,rth,sh/nd ^!"e'
Patrick’s St Andrew’s St David’s Dean flags while the tab.c decorations 
Patricks, St. Andrews, st David's, were the small Canadian flags. Wives
and other societies, formed the Amer- and daughters of the officers were in 
lean leprasentation. the galleries-

The British embassy was represent- With a passing reference to reel
ed by Viscount Campden and Consul- prority, Sir John Will taon dwelt on 
General Courtenay Walter Bennett, R. ——
L. Norsworthy, vice-consul, and John (Contiued on Page 3, Column 2.)
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and E. W. Beatty, another exception
ally able counsel 
submitted the most effective

for the company, 

matter
in the westernWhere is Louie Levine? Mrs. Le

vine number one does mdt know, Mrs. 
mage probably is covered by insur- Levine number two does 

The Victoria Paper 
Twine Co., occupants of the base-

ert skins, at M.OO. $10.00

""be. at a medium price.
nd $16.00.

not know, 
detectives do not know. 

Judge Denton would like to 

County Crown Attorney Greer de

mands to know, and Levine’s counsel 
pines to know. Everybody wants to 

The com- know- but nobody does know.

and and the• snee.

know,
ment and first floor, are heavy losers 
in the fire, having stored in the base
ment a recent shipment of valuable 
goods from ,the old country, all of 
which are a total loss, 
pany’s main warehouse, however, is short, Levine is the only one who is

oats,
lufflers In

a1n colors or fancy trims, 
x collars, 
iear, each. ..

at 415 West King street, and the loss in the know, 
will in no way hinder their, business.

91,e, 34 to 40
.. ..................78 Yesterday, afternoon Levine

On the ground floor the occu- ca,,ed upon to answer to a charge of 
pasts were H. A. Drury & Co., iron blgamy before Judge Denton and 
and " steel merchants, whose loss is also a chersc of theft. But he did

not respond to his name. Mrs. Fannie 
Turkle. 1177 Weet Bloor

anxious ^ec^tuse she went bond 
for Levine to the extent of $1,000. 
Mrs. Levine _nurpber two also seemed 
to be a trifle upset as she -went the 
remainder of his bail for $1,000. The 
fam.ly relatives of the bondswomen 

I allowed the two women to. sing the 

ttad a fire door between the two opening numbers of ftiieir lamenta- 
basements been properly closed, the tton’ but 3,1 Joined in the chorus,- 
lire in all probability would have been wblch waa: wtlere to Lcuie Le-

confined to a rear basement, and ex
tinguished without difficulty. This

•pen door allowed >he mass of con- Detectlve Archabold was then given 
fined flames to spread fire thru the a bench

was

Veaves; Scotch or natural 
tband to the drawers ; all 
25 and 51.B0 To clear

63
estimated at over $1000. Possibly 
the heaviest losers in the building 
ere the Reilly Wrhitewear Manufac
turing Co., on the tmrd floor, thou
sands of dollars’’ worth of valuable 
whitewear being irreparably damaged 
ly smoke and water.

street, be-
whlt», fringed end,, each came•88

ggestions
ngrraved designs.., .a 
t, engraved, buckle pat* 
carbuncle, and claw eet,
«............................................. . .68
and chains, round and 
ch neck chain, rope arid

Fire Door Open.

vine?” And the echo came back 
thru the city hall corridors: “6, no
body . khows, O, nobody knows.”

..98
s, pretty designs, pearl

.................... 1.00
pins and dainty beauty 
tch brooches 
lan finish, pair ... .OS

■3«
warrant by the judge and 

bottom of th^ whole building, gradu- started out in search of Levine. He 
Mlly working upwards to the second was hindered by. heaps ot advice

handed out iree. ot charge by the 
p Groping in a dark basement, c-hok- LeTlne chorus. At a late hour last 
•d with smoke, and stumbling over n*6hi Levine was-Wbt-m sight, • 

bale, of paper, twine, and boxes, the Uedi.„ Qet „ Persian' Lamb Coat at 
firemen were harassed with the ad- Dineen’s Sale Prices,
dltlonal knowledge that above them, Now that winter has settled down 
ilmoet ready to collapse on their seriously the desire for n Persian 

|, Iamb coat creeps Into the mind of
Heads, were tong of piled steel. Or- most well-placed women. There 
tiers were issued to firemen that no never was such a favorable oppor-

OBSgarj was to bè done, for fear of They are divided into four lots as fol- 
the fragile floor collapsing with its lows: Lot 1--Regular prices $225 to 
heavy weight of iron above. $300, offered now for $165. Lot 2—

On Oct. 6, almost at the same Regular value $825 to $360. now offer- 
hour in the evening, the same build- Od for $250. Lot 3—Regular value 
ing took fire in almost the Same *365 to $380.--now- only $315. Lot 4— 
place, and the damage sustained was *42° *48a, now offered at

$36,-1. These should be seen without 
delay for the cold weather will surely 
effect a prompt clearance.

t ... .88
lain drop designs 14.50 
y Tiffany style mount-
...................... 8.88 BtÔrey.»nd ring.........
illnum Invisible Tiffany 

■. - 14.86
Ite diamond rings 3ILM

13.6#

ire Low 
tmas

The Men Behind.
Acting Mayor Drummond extended 

congratulations on behalf of the City 
of Montreal On the satisfactory and 
prompt completion of the great enter
prise.

L. T- Maréchal, K-C-, drew attention 
to the fact that, wnile the engineers 
were men of great ability, they were 
also careful ,uf the safety of their 
workmen. In expressing apprecia
tion of the successful accomplishment 
of the work, he said it was well to re
member Sir William Mackenzie 
Sir Donald Mann, who were responsible 
for such a great achievement.

« *
Ls

fumed finish. J. Bryan Among the Gue sts.Special
14.00
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31.00
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pen finish, pedestal de-
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aridapproximately the same as on this 
occasion.
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CONFERENCE ON CHURCH UNION 
NOW BEING HELD HI TORONTO

“>
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iish}
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r Women
yarn, ’fit* so obey 

vombination of colors in 
lack and blue, black and 
1 green, also plain colors 
xe. «.black 
knotted fringe 

‘ *7.00.

<i Object is to Decide Whether 
Consideration of Basis of 
Union Will Have to Be Re
opened.

me.i

Saved Submarine’s Crew
v ; % /. PLYMOUTH, Eng., Dec. 10. — 

(Can. Press) — The submarine, 
C 14, sank tn Plymouth Sound 
today as the resu.'t of a collision. 
The crew were rescued. This is 
the first British submarine lost 
without the sacrifice of life.

may. y/.y y /■:z;
These scarfs 

Special A

A conference of the church■■■eWB* 
committee of tlie Methodist. Presby
terian and Congregational bodies will 
be held today at the Wesley Building». 
The conference will include ten Méth
odiste, ten Presbyterians and five Con- 
grogationalists. -

SAMPLES.
h-.rd ion-knit Muftlera in 
|fan_- navy,—green, purple 
*2-50 mufflers. Thufs- 
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otb Frames y

0c z The object of the conference 
decide whetherJt will be necessary to 
reopen the consideration of the basis 
of union-
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nd antique finishes. In 
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Price ....................... , M
RAMES AT 25c, (Wo 
D 75c,
of Wood Photo Frame*.
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opened Braes

v

z
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R*v. Dr. Chown. speaking for the west, 
I eaye that “on every hand large enter

prises for good ,are being held up and 
the work of the church partially par
alyzed by. reason- of the uncertainty as 
to what the future may bring forth.”- 

A meeting of the Presbyterian union 
committee began at St. James’ Square 
Church yesterday, to consider, sugges
tions respecting the basis sent in by 
presbyteries last month.

, Clark, D.D., Montreal, presided 
Dr. Gordon, Winnipeg; Rev. Mr. Mac
kenzie, moderator general assembly; 
Rev. R G

Z Efforts Are Made to Call aj Krafchenko Submitted Quiet- 
Truce in Mexico to 

Choose a Pres
ident.

Vyut and mah 
nd mats.

i°g
Heavy Loss of Life is Report

ed as Result of 
Attack Near 
Monterey.

ly When Hiding Place Was 
Surrounded — Found 
Blood-Stained Money.

*

qery List i
liry Butter, in print*.

^on. 
er lb.

/Z

flean and mild,

3 tin* . . A..........
ehive Table Syrup.

I 3 'bags .....................
•-ns*, 2 lbs.................

Tt’lng*, assorted.

3 packages......
v. îb*.............................
b package ................

Worcester* Sauce, -
[Argb Brand. Tin..
L .3 Ibe. . :..........
kican Oranges, large

i-V

L MEXICO CITY, Dec. 10. — (Can. WINNIPEG Dec. 10__ Can. Press.)—
Press) — Tentative efforts were initi- John Krafchenko. charged with rob- MEXICO <"ITY' Dec 10 —/fan 
ated today by the Conservative element bins the Bank of Montreal at Plum "
in the Mexican Government to induce Coulee, Man., last Wednesday and h , ’J;> ‘ " 5 rfcpor ed to.
Provisional President Huerta to ascer- murdering H. M. Arnold the mLa«r ^ T,?! . , ^ °f Mûn'

STwnSS »“^rS55‘âr52!7",7«"«
c ndlda e for the presidency of the re- 1 the name of Andrews X « aon thele’ Fourteen cars loaded
public, ,or would name his choice for i 
.hat office.

It is assumed in political circles here 
that Gen. Carranza would have as op
position In the presidential race candi
dates from the capital named by the 
Catholics and other politic J parties.

Important Seat Sale Announcement.
This morning at 9 o’clock seats will j 

go on sale at the Princess Theatre for i 
the engagement of Mr. George Ariiss, 
in Louis N. Parker’s great play, "Dis- .
raeli,” which will take place next week I the PUlow- was another fully loaded re- I 
at the Princess. voiver.

Rev. W. J.x Nil
\W''

Re%.VI M-

McBeth. Berlin: Walter 
Paul. Montreal, and J. K. Macdonald.

If I
k

■ were among the repreaentativee pre
sent.X with troops, it is understood, succeed

ed in reaching Laredo in advance of 
the train which was blown up.

An attack by rebels on a passenger 
train on the international railway at 
Zertuche, near Monclovo 
State of Coahuila, on Dec. 6, resulted 
in the killing of nix passengers and 
the wounding of others according to 
delayed advices.

A work train northbound

rer Snaps. 3 lb,... 
yellow Peache*. in

:1ns ................................
1 A cordon of twenty police 

hand to make the arrest, which 
effected without a struggle, the wanted 
man saying: "It’s all up, I guess. I’ll 
come quietly. I didn’t intend to shoot 
anyway."

On searching the apartments 
tomatic revolver was found lying on
the bureau beside the bed, while under ! Monterey on the Laredo branch

forced to abandon repair work 
count of the pressure of rebels in 
force along the national railway.

were on At the opening a copy of the recent- 
pamphlet, protestingwas ly published 

against organic union, was presented 
to the committee. $o action was taken 
regarding lt A series of detailed 
changes in relation to the basis were 
discussed. They chiefly related to t)M 
conditions for stationing ministers.

The Presbyterian committee will 
meet again today in addition to being 
represented at the joint conference
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Would Ban Turf Betting
(Special to The Toronto World).

OTTAWA. Deç. 10.—Rev. T- 
Albert Moore and Rev. Dr. 
Shearer of Toronte were in-Ot
tawa today Interviewing mem
bers ’ of ' the government with 
the object of making the pen
alties attached to social crime 
more severe. They aleo asked 
that racetrack gambling in 
every shape and form be or
dered stopped. The minister 
of Justice promised considera
tion. ’ " .....................

Must Prepare Plans
An order was yesterday 

Issued by tbe Ontar o Muni
cipal and Railway Board re
quiring the Hamilton and 
Mountain Park Railway Com
pany to prepare and submit 
plans for the reconstruction 
of the incline railway a,t 
Wentworth street.
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